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Poem of the Week  
A People Place 

 

If this is not a place where tears are understood, 

Where do I go to cry?  
 

If this is not a place where my spirits can take wing,, 

Where do I go to fly? 
 

If this is not a place where my questions can be asked, 

Where do I go to seek? 
 

If this is not a place where my feelings can be heard, 

Where do I go to speak? 
 

If this is not a place where you’ll accept me as I am, 

Where can I go to be? 
 

If this is not a place where I can try to learn and grow, 

Where can I be just me?  
 

by William J Crocker 

Key Diary Dates 

Return to School  

Monday 7th September:  
Years 1, 3 & 5 

 

Tuesday 8th September:  
Years 2, 4 & 6 

 
Tuesday 8th September:  

Reception phase return starts with 
Stay, Play & Learn Sessions  

 
Class Welcome Parent Meetings via 

Zoom 
 

Wednesday 9th September  
Aquila Class (Yr6) at  9:15am  
Orion Class (Yr3) at 2:15pm 

 

Thursday 10th September 
Pegasus Class (Yr1) at 9:15am  
Phoenix Class (Yr4)  at 2:15pm 

 

Friday 11th September 
Lyra Class (Yr5) at 9:15am 

Leo (Yr2) at 2:15pm 
 

Monday 14th September 
Nursery phased return begins with 

Stay, Play & Learn Sessions 
 

Thursday 17th September 
Home-learning begins for children 

via Teams 
 

Thursday 17th September 
Jeans for Genes Day 

 
Thursday 24th September  

Parent drop in sessions with Noddy 
on how to access Teams at home 

Pegasus and Leo:  1:00pm to1:30pm 
Orion and  Phoenix: 1:45 to 2:15pm 

Lyra and Aquila: 2:30 to 3:00pm 
 

Limited spaces please book via the 
school office: 020 72648061 

DROPPING OFF AND PICKING UP 
 

Please remember that you must drop your child off at the school gate in the 

morning. Only one adult per family should be collecting their children from 

the classroom at the end of day. 
 

PLEASE TRY AND WALK TO SCHOOL AND AVOID WALKING IN GROUPS  
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Pegasus and Leo classes (KS1)  Lyra and Aquila classes  (Upper KS2) 

When? Bell goes at 8:50am (gates open at 8:40 and close at 9am). 

School finishes at 3:20pm (gates will open at 3:10pm) 

Where? KS1 entrance on Halley 

Street  

Where? Entrance on Ben Johnson 

Street 

Ursa Minor and Major (EYFS) Orion & Phoenix classes (Lower KS2) 

When? Bell goes at 9:00am (gates open at 8:50 and close at 9.10am). 

School finishes at 3:30pm (gates will open at 3:20pm) 

Where? Main School entrance  on 

Halley Street  

Where? KS2 entrance on Halley Street 



K E E P I N G  O U R  S TA F F  A N D  P U P I L S  S A F E  

www.halley.towerhamlets.sch.uk  

What will I wear to school?  

You will need to wear your full school uniform please see 
the full uniform list on the school website, make sure you 
are wearing sensible black shoes or trainers but with no 
logos or coloured branding.  
 

What else should I bring? 

You will need to bring your own water bottle, book bag, 
packet of tissues if you have a bit of cold and your PE Kit. 
 

Can I wear a mask to school?  

If you wish to wear a mask on your way to school this 
must be removed before entering the building. Parents 
should remove masks for younger children older should 
either dispose of it when entering school in the ’catch it, 
kill it, bin it’ bins located in all classrooms or have a zip 
lock bag to store it in during school hours. 

RETURN TO SCHOOL IN 
SEPTEMBER 

Three things you need to know about return to school 
after Summer. 
  
1. Our schools are safe places  
2. A school is the best place to learn  
3. We look forward to seeing you in September  
 

So that we can continue to be as safe as possible we ask 
parents to read the information sent out carefully and 
abide by systems and procedures we have put in place. 
We ask for parents NOT to enter the school site unless it is 
absolutely necessary. School office will be open from 
9.15am to 2pm and school office phone number is: 020 
72648061.  

If your child displays symptoms of COVID: 
 
 They will be isolated in a comfortable room. 
 
 Parents/carers will be contacted. 
 

 They will be sent home and advised to self isolate 
for 7 days. Parents will need to book a test and 
inform the school of the results. 

Symptoms of 

Fever over  

Chills 

Cough or 

Muscle 

Difficulty  

New loss of  

NHS coronavirus test: https://www.nhs.uk/
conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/testing-and-
tracing/get-a-test-to-check-if-you-have-
coronavirus/  
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Examples of cross curricular activities 

inspired by Here We Are.  
English  

 This book contains things that the author thinks his 
baby son needs to know. Make your own set of notes 
that tell a younger children things they might need to 
know about planet earth, living in Tower Hamlets. 

 The book includes a huge collection of vocabulary to 
describe Earth. Can you make a dictionary based on 
these words? 

Science 
 How many different types of plants can you see in the 

book? How many animals? How many different 
habitats? 

 The dodo explains that it isn’t supposed to be in the 
book. Why is this? Can you find out about other 
animals that have become extinct? What can we do to 
protect animals on our planet? 

Art 
 Look at the page that shows night and day. Can you 

create two pictures of the same place at different 
times of the day? 

 

Geography: 
 How many different human / physical features of the 

world can you identify in the book? 

PSHE:  
 In a quote shown at the back of the book, Oliver’s Dad 

says that ‘There are only three words you need to live by, 
son: respect, consideration and tolerance.’ What do 

these words mean? 

H A L L E Y  C U R R I C U LU M  

Including all learners & achieving great things  

For the first four weeks of the 
autumn term, we will reading and 
exploring the book: Here We Are by 
Oliver Jeffers.  

Using resources and ideas  from the 
CLPE we have planned a variety of 
cross curricular activities linked to 
the book for all our children returning from EYFS to 
Year 6.  

We want to encourage a sense of community across 
the entire school, to reflect on the last few months, the 
trials we have faced. We love this book as it will allow 
us to think about who we are and help our whole 
school look forward to the future in a positive way. 

‘Here We Are’ was dedicated to Jeffer’s first born child 
and explores what makes our planet and how we live 
on it. From land and sky, to people and time. As the 
draw to end of this piece of whole school work we will 
safety provide an opportunity for to share and 
celebrate what your children have learnt.   

WHAT ELSE... 
As the children return to school, we have chosen to reduce the 
number of subjects we teach for the first half-term to enable us 
to put greater emphasis on revisiting key concepts in maths and 
English. Additionally, we will be addressing the wellbeing of the 
children through regular PSHE 
(personal and social health 
education) sessions and circle times.  

 PE: Multi-Sports 

 MUSIC: African Drumming 

 COMPUTING: iJam 

 MATHS: Place Value 

Renata our art support  will be continuing to work with all the 
year groups teaching specialist art lessons.  

Noddy our computing teacher will be working with each year 
group to ensure they are confident accessing home-learning via 
Microsoft Teams.  

Junior Jam will be back with us and we are waiting to hear when 
the strings will recommence in Pheonix Class, recorders in Orion 
and swimming in Lyra. We will keep you posted... 

“People come in many shapes, sizes and colours. 
We may all look different and sound different… 
but don’t be fooled, we are all people.”                  

                                           Oliver Jeffers 

 
For the remainder of  this Autumn term, we 
will be focusing on Black History Month. 
This year we will be learn-
ing about inspirational 

black figures who are still living. One ex-
ample will be the inspirational poet  
known as George the Poet.  



I N F O R M AT I O N  

Uniform List 
 Polo Shirt (red, green or blue) with School 

Logo 

 Navy Blue Jumpers, cardigans or fleeces with 

School Logo 

 Navy Blue Trousers, shorts, skirts , dresses 

(non-branded)  

 Navy Blue Hijab 

 Black Shoes or trainers 

no logos or branding. 

PE KIT:  

 Navy blue shorts, jogging bottoms or 

leggings.  

 Navy blue T-shirt with Halley’s logo  

 Black trainers  (no logos) or plimsolls  

Branded items are available to purchase through 

online service: www.myclothing.com.  

PE Bags and book bags can be purchased from the 

School Office: 

BOOK BAGS │ £5 

PE BAGS  │ £2.50 
 

Please make sure all items are clearly labelled. 

 

Breakfast Clubs  

From the 14th September, the School’s breakfast 

club will take place in the Workshop each morning 

from 8am until the start of the school day. Children 

will be provided with a healthy breakfast and a range 

of activities . At present we do not charge for this 

provision but we do welcome donations to our 

School fund so that we can continue to offer free 

universal access for all children .  

After School Clubs 

We will NOT be offering after school activity  clubs 

this term. If you have any issues with wrap around 

care please speak with Nilufa Salik our Inclusion and 

Welfare Officer who will be able to help with 

alternative provision. 

 

New Staff at Halley 
We would like to welcome some great additions to our Halley  

School community:  

 

Shan Hardy will be our new Inclusion and 

SEND Lead, she will be working closely with 

Nilufa and wider school teaching team to 

ensure all our children have the best 

educational opportunities. 

 

Jacqui Clare will be joining us this year as 

Support  Teacher and Humanities Lead. 

Last year she worked with curriculum team 

on developing our new schemes of work 

for both History and Geography and we are 

very much looking forward to seeing these 

units of work come to life.   

 

Whitney Johnson will be covering part of Zaheda’s role whilst 

she is on maternity. Her role will be Human Resources 

Manager 

Remember! 
If you are displaying any symptoms of COVID-19 (coronavirus) you must NOT enter the School under any circumstances 

and you should self-isolate in line with government advice and guidance. 

KEEPING OUR SCHOOL 

COMMUNITY SAFE 
 

TRAVELLING TO AND FROM SCHOOL 

You can help control coronavirus and travelling safely to 
and from school by walking and cycling, if you can. If using 
public transport please follow the TfL guidance.  If driving 
please make sure you park , no alighting at the curb.  

 
 

You can also help control the spread of coronavirus by: 

 washing or sanitising your hands regularly especially 
when you arrive home after school. 

 keeping your distance when you travel, 2m if possible  
 avoiding the busiest routes and busy times e.g. rush 

hour.  


